
USER MANUAL

BT PAIRING 
NAME：

LSBT1B-AMP

Status Function LED Prompt tone Remark

Power on Press and hold power on/off button for 3s Red and Blue stays 3s Power on

Power off Press and hold power on/off button for 3s Light off Power off

Pairing Automatically into pairing mode after powered on Red stay，Blue blink Pairing

Pairing successful

1、Click the pairing name from the bluetooth list on to 
connect

Red and Blue stays Connected
2、Automatically connect to last paired device

Disconnection
1、Out of bluetooth distance(10m)

Red stay，Blue blink Disconnected，pairing
2、Click the pairing name from the bluetooth list to 
disconnect

Pairing button
Press and hold the pairing button for 3s to disconnect 
the bluetooth device and into bluetooth searching 

Red stay，Blue blink Pairing

Play/Pause
Press the power on/off button to play/pause when 
music is playing

Red and Blue stays None

Broadcast searching

After maser speaker connected to bluetooth, press the 
pairing button into Broadcast mode.
Press the pairing button on slave speaker to disconnect 
the Broadcast mode.

Master speaker: Red stay，Blue flashes 
three times in five seconds
Slave speaker: Red stay，Blue flashes 
quickly

Broadcast mode

Press the pairing button again on master speaker to 
disconnect the Broadcast mode.

Turn to original status Disconnected

Broadcast paired 
successful

Automatically into seaching mode after into broadcast 
mode

Master speaker: Red stay，Blue flashes 
three times in five seconds
Slave speaker: Red stay，Blue stay

Slave speaker: Connection 
successful

Stand by function
1、After powered on, 10mins power off if no 
connection
2、After powered on, 10mins power off if no operation 
after connected

Light off power off

Hang on/Hang up Press the power on/off button to hang on/up Bluetooth status Ring of phone

Reject call
Press and hold the power on/off button for 1.5s to 
reject the call

Bluetooth status None

FCC 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, 
if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined
 by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.   
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.  
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment

* RF warning for Portable device:  
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction. 

*RF warning for Mobile device: 
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum 
distance 20cm between the radiator & your body.


